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Tf livery Woman Knew What Every
Widow lea rn s, Every Husband Would
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy,

No Business Is Too Big' to U se Ad
vertising and None Too Poor to A f
ford using it.

FIFTIETH YEAR NO. 23.

CEDARVILLE,
OHIO,
FRIDAY,* JUNE
24,1927.
t
. . . > ■ ■
■
*
-

PEICE, ?1,50 A YEAR

Year
Family Gathering Held
Dr. H. H. McClellan
PROF, TRLCOTT lPredicts Bad
For Com Crop NORMAL FACULTY
In London Sabbath MISSING WORD
Resigns Position JAMES H. ANDREW
HELPS RECEIVE
HERE FRIDAY FOR
DIED MONDAY
CONTEST STARTS
NOTED FLYER
CONFERENCE
MORNINI
THIS WEEK

't •
i | He may know his onions but what
, Mr, and Mrs, H arry Iliff of London
Dr. H. H. McClellan, superintend
the predicts about the ebrn in this year
entertained a group of relatives over
ent of the Dayton State Hospital has
j of 1927 doe* not make for good read
the week-end in honor of Mr, and
offered bis resignation to become ef
ing.
,
Mrs. George Towwtfey of Letts, Iowa,
fective July 1st, after serving in that
Herbert Janvrin Brown, a famed
who have been visaing in this section
capacity since 1916.
weather forecaster sees only trouble
for some time. The guests gathered
Dr. McClellan will become manag
and disaster f o r our crops this year,
Saturday and the forty or more had
ing
director of the Ohio-Association
Somebody fumbled in the arrnngeL ast Friday marks a forward step
James H, Andrew, prominent local
An early winter proceeded by early
An entertaining and tot^sresfiing for the Welfare of the Mentally Sick.
a delightful time. Those present were:
went* when Charles Linbdergh made
frosts, more tornadoes, a series of in the work of Cedarville College. Ifc Mr, and Mrs. Towdaley, Mr. and Mrs, feature is started in this weeks issue This organization hate about 8,000 business man died a t his home a t 6:20
* visit-to Dayton Wednesday evening
violent West Indian hurricanes, some was the day for the starring and or J* G. McCorksll awl family, Mr. and c£ the Hearold, “The Missing Word members in toe state. .Dr, McClellan Monday morning following an Illness
to be the guest of Orville Wright, the
of which may rival in intensity the ganizing of a Btate Normal School. Mrs. W, C. lUff sjjd daughter, Helen Contest” and it consists of a page of has been a strong advocate of changes, of three weeks that kept him bedfast,
noted authority on aviation, being one
Florida hurricane of la s t September, Messrs. Tillery "and Louthian were and Miss Jessie Sfnall of this place; advertising which will be run for 13 in toe manner of handling toe men For several months Mr. Andrew, h a d 't
of the first, with his brother, Wilhuiv
severe hail stormB, cloudbursts, more present to represent the Department Mrs. J. E, Eavey fh d Mr. and Mrs, weeks -and which we believe will be tally sick. One thing is that patients beem in feeble health but his la s t ill
to fly the heavier than air machines,
floods and a markedly cool summer of Education of the State of Ohio. Mr. Herman Eavey arm family and Mrs. toad each week hy every one of the should be admitted to state >institu ness was due to a general breakdown.
Lindbergh arrived a t W right field
Hostetter of New Philadelphia, 0,
His wife preceded him in death
are some of Brown’s predictions.
John Davidson anf. family, of Xenia; Herald's lange army of readers.
tions for treatment and not as prison
about seven o’clock and more than
Miss
Freida -Chapman of Plain City,
three
years ago last month .and his
Frosts are predicted from 'the last
This
feature
page
of
course,
offers
Mr. and Mrs, W nf Hyatt, Urbann;
ers, The'Herald ran a series of ar-,
100,000 Dayton citizens lined the
brptoer Thomas Beveridge Andrew,
of June to” July 3 in portions of the Ohio} Misa' Bristow of Springfield, O,, Mr, and Mra.^HenJy'Harley ana fam splendid advantages to the Merchants
tides last winter prepared by Dr. Me
down town streets waiting to* extend corn belt and as far south as the Ohio and Miss ’ Lust of Marion, 0. were
with whom he was long associated jn
a reception to the ‘honored guest as and Potomac xiyers, Very dangerous present. They are to be teachers jn ily, Springfield; Mp, and Mrs, Roscoe -.3 an advertising Medium' b u t the Cl'ellan and they were interesting to business, died about three and one
‘•Missing
Word
Contest’’
offers
an
in;
McCorkell
and
da
fhter, Spring Valall and brought about some discussion
he passed through the city by motor
*,
frosts from July 7 to the 11th over the Normal School. '
ley; Mr. and Ms
Howard Iliff of t cresting proposition to our many favorable to Dr. McClellan’s ideas. I t "half years ago.
to the W right homeMiss Chapman is a graduate of
the same sections,
- •
i
aaders
for
the
reason
that
by
careBut one member of the original
Richmond, Ind,, ar Miss Hariett Eyis proposed to carry toe campaign to
While there Were thousands about
Brown prophesies the com crop for Ohio University with the degree of ler, Steubenville,
lolly reading, each ad every week they the public again and continue until family survives, Mrs, W. B. Steven
the W right field those in charge sent
S. in Ed. Miss Chapman has done
1927 will probahly be the, worst on,
will each have an opportunity to com- there is a change.
son of this place. Mr. Andrew would
Lindy in a round about way to anoth record* the apple crop" will be the post-graduate work in Ohio State
petp
for
the
purses
of
money
which
have
been 79 years of age in Septem
er p art of the 4 city to reach the
smallest in many ,years, and late University and received her A, M, W o m e n
are offered as prizes, and which ,go to
ber.
W right home, In this way the great
spring frosts and other severe weath from Columbia University,
Stemmery those who are successful, in finding all Here On Visit
For many years the firm of Andrew
mass "of'pebple"that, had ‘ lined the
Misa Bristow received her A. B. de
er abnom alties will cause great dam
cr the most of the missing words in
W
ith
His
Son
Brothers was known over this section
streets in the center of the city for age to other cropsj *
gree fronr Wittenberg, College and
Two hundred' a ^ f fifty of the three the 13 .weeks,
being extensive dealers in grain and
four or five hours waiting on the
her A. M .degree from Columbia Uni hundred colored Employed at the
Oh the Contest page the eontest
Mr. D. W. Inman of Jackson, Mich., wool and coal.'At one time they .oper
parade v/ere completely pooled. The
versity. '- Miss LUst is a graduate of Xenia Stemmery. rnttch of the Amer- Editor has intentionally omitted one
is here for a few daya visiting with ated the elevator a t the railroad. They
crowd did not take kindly to the man
Ohio University and is pursuing her ieah Tobacco Co, fj ten%’On; a :strike on ■whole word frpm one advertisement*
his son, R. D. Inman, the jeweler. Mr. were men of good-business judgment
ner in .which they were treated.
A.‘ M. degree course in Ohio State -Wednesday ahd bketedthe factory only. This w ^ d being omitted makes
Inman is a Native of Darke county, and in connection with the business,
* I t seems that Lindbergh had noti
University., Mr. H ostetter received to keep other em; tOyees from retum - the sentence read grammatically
0„ but has resided in Michigan for a operated several hundred acres of
fied Dayton of his intention to stop
his B. S, degree from. Ohio Northern ing to work.* Ma; 4* Prugh'and Sher- wrong. ’ The word omitted this week
npmber of•years. For the past five farm land.
. ,
fo r a private visit w ith Mr.* W right
University and has done *post-grad iff Ohmer Tate fre called and the begins with the letter “o” and ends
years he has been a guard a t toe state The funeral was. held from,the home
and did not wish a public demonstra;
uate work in Chicago University. All former made a ,1k try in g 1 to in, ■vith the letter “r ”. Now in order to
prison located near Jackson. More Wednesday afternoon, toe services '
txon at* this time, Dayton wanted to
of these teachers come highly recom fluence toe ptoikefa to.'.retarn to their find this word in which a word > is
than 1900 prisoners are confined in being in charge of Rev. R. A, Jamie
display its best and show its honored
I f goveriimeht' scientists have their mended, Miss- Chapman has taught
guest* what “the home- pf aviation” way, the American farm er will short and directed in teacher training homes and have representatives meet omitted, the missing word must be that institution, and Michigan has son, assisted by Rev,. J. S, E. McMich'
could do/ As Lindbergh wanted ' no ly have a forage plant that takes chte schools for IS years. Miss Bristow company officials,; Among the num supplied. The cue to finding the mis. three, of them.
ael of Gonnersville, Ind. formerly of
demonstration a round atjout way, was of itself even to planting its own seed has done a like work for .17 years. Mr. ber were several Colored women from sing ’words each week will be found
this place. Interment took place in
taken to the Wright home. Since that for the next crop. I t is known as sub Hostetter has done a similar work for this place. The company a few days in the rules located in the center of Springfield Banks
Woodland cemetery, Xenia.
time prominent citizens connected terranean clover, Tins plant has been 28 years. Miss Lust also has directed ago added more tobacco to the plan the contest page. When you are sure
of payment >for piece work and this you have found the missing word, fill
Are Merged
■with the celebration have been doing Under study a t
Arlington Expert in teacher training schools for eight
out
the
return
blank
with
"the
ans-,
The Dayton Chamber of Commerce
enraged
the
employees.
The
company
a Jot of explaining.
mental station and’thus fa r has pass years-i ’- - 1 •
Springfield formerly had five nation announces toat beginning Wednesday
has*
closed
down
j£he
plant,
w
er/
Be
sure
to
write
ydur
name
and
Officers a t Wright field gave Lindy ed all the required tests.
r #
Three courses of studios prepared
■address plainly” and sign your ans al bank but now Has but, two. Some July 6to and continuing to August
a royal welcome, before the start was
As the seed pods are formed the by Dr. Bagley o f Columbia University
wer as an illustration if you sign your weeks ago the F irst National, Amer 28th all retain merchants will *
made for the Wright home. On the stem hearing them, starts to bend are offered: one for elementary teach
name
the first time Mrs* J. Hi Jones,, ican Trust and Savings Go. and the close their stores for the Wednesday
reception committee' at the field was downward and in a'few days reaches ers of the lower grades, a second fo r
and
the
next reply comes in Mrs. Farmer’s National consolidated. Last afternoon holiday. Springfield and
P ro f..J. A. Taleott, who was a per the surface of the ground. I t then elementary teachers of higher grades
Mary Jones we have no way of de week the Lagonda National and the Xenia have already closed -on Wed
sonal friend of Major Lanphier, . of scratches into th e earth *with such and' a third fo r high school teachers.
termining
that both replys belong ,to Citizens National formed a consolida nesday fo r the half holiday.
Selfridge field, Mt. Clematis, who ac force, that if the soiL is not hard it Thesfe courses of study are Outlined
the
same
party.
Mail all replies to tion. Springfield now has two nation
companied , Lindbergh , from St. is able to make a slight excavation ,hnd described in Cedarville College
al banks and one state bank. .
contest- Editor’ care this paper.
Louis to Dayton, • Prof.' Taleott ser where the seed is dropped and planted catalogue and the bulletin,
*- *
Mr. John Green of Dayton, was her#
In
order
to
be
counted
replies
must
ved in Prance in the a ir corps under
This hew clover Was brought from ' More than 16,000 bulletins wore put ‘Prospective candidates are ,beginWednesday for to e funeral of his for
be
in
this
office
by
Tuesday
night
of
Fifty Years In
Major Lanphier, Prof, Taleott ‘was Europe and parts o f Ireland, where it through the mails ibid week.' The ing to do field work for the Republi
mer friend, Mr. J. H. Andrew. also among the party of officials from is well thought of by farm ers as feed, outlook for students was never*.so can nomination fo r governor, Coh- each week*
Business,
Saturday
Hr
.The
Herald
wishes
to
inform
its
Wright, field th at accompanied Lindy for live stock. I t grows rapidly and good in the'history of the college.
I '
- ” * ...........
gressman Begg dl.Sandusk^ has been, readers tbafewe are in no way. re 
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J. R. Aiken,
to the Wright.home. ** * .
abundantly, From the Orient has
Fifty years ago last Saturday Mr,
fnd before many sponsible for the wording of advepDr. H ush I. Evans, pastor o f the busy fo r Some
Helen,
NewelL
and
Billy,
of Philadel
Lindbergh whs on a trip from S t come a similar clover, the ‘Lespedeza, Westminister Presbyterian church;- months roll arot|fd r|iU have been in
Jacob Siegler baked his first loaf of
tisments that appear in print on the
phia
are
visiting
With
relatives
here.
•hingtpn, D, C* in, an
poppetuatos itself evert after it Dayton,'will make the' opening, adcontest- .page,. The advertisement is bread in Gedarvifie and he has .been
'
Fall Semester, which be latest t o con# ro tn F front is Edward written by th e merchant and Sent to in active business fever since. He caine • Mr. and Mrs, W. C, Iliffe entertain
__
ground.. % perennial1Japan clover gins September 7, 1927.*
Turner now attorney, .general, who tts for publication. We set the ad to-Cedarville from Xenia and is now ed Mr. and Mrs. Warren Simpson Of
the oldest man in business in town*
St in separate planes. The, party has already - been naturalized in the Arrangements' are being completed is keeping on tho front pages in a
vertisement up in type, exactly as i t
Boston, Mass., and Miss Mary Iliffe
le ft Dayton a t 10:40 A., M.
southern United States.
to have a man in the field, to solicit manner th at has surprised the pro has been Written and take a proof of. and has- served the longest continually of London, Tuesday.
A number from here went to DayGovernment scientists see great pos students and gather those who are fessional politicians. Turner W^s one the ad. After toe proofs have been without a change.
ton to swell the crowd for Lindy. sibjlities in the use o f,th e Oriental best fitted for college work of var of the strongest men oh the state tick
read we draw; a circle around a word
The Young Married People’s Class
Mr. and Mrs.'W arren Simpson (nee
Those th at remained down town did clover, which ripens early,, and the ious kinds.,
, • et last year and is a brilliant attorney in one of. the advertisements, mark a
of
the United Presbyterian church
Gertrude
Bumgarner)
have
been
vis
not get a glimpse of him. while those Irish clover, which ripens late, both
All persons, who have, rooms to with wealth enough to be independ notation on the proof “take out” The
who went to W right field saw the perpetuating . themselves without rent, should write to President W. R. ent and have no concern for political word is then'taken out and the -line iting with . Mr. and Mrs, Howard held their annual picnic and dinner
last Friday evening a t the home of
Turnbull.
trouble to the farmer. With selfjper- McChesney stating the following deals planned by the fellows who arc
St, Louis hero arrive.
properly spaced.
. '
Mr. and Mrs. Frfed Townsley.
petu&tihg forage crops, it is expected facts:- Price of room. Whether men continually holding their hands at
Each Wednesday after (toe missing
that the American farm er will, sate or women are preferred; and how their-back.
Miss Jean Morton expects to leave
word
for toe week previous has been
Xenia Merchants
time and expense fo r seeding..
Rev. L. L. Gray pastor of the U. P.
We are informed this week that announced, the original copy, 'contain next week for Geneva-on-the;Lake, a
many rooms. This should be . done a t
A re Candidates
Myers Y, Cooper, who ran last year, ing the wordj and toe proof of the ad summer resort in New York state. ch.urch, Jamestown, was among to e
once,
All college fees, namely tuition, s*a certain candidate for the second vertisement showing the word in She will be’joined by Miss Hilma those honored with degrees a t Mus
Cincinnati Pike
athletic, laboratory, Ce- try. Cooper has funds a t his command print, are pasted in one of the Win Raisen, Ashtabula Harbor, 0., who kingum College commencement.. He
Charles Kelble, prominent Xenia
Is N o y Open contingent,
„
attended college here this past yeaf. received toe degree of “D. D.”
druS, library, Cedar Needles mid book to build up n» organization that may dows in the front of our office.
merchant will be a candidate for the
■-v;-1!—mi- *.
_
fees must be paid on the registration give him the primary vote, as he did
office of City Commission, he having V '
The only persons barred from en
After being closed for many weeks opening days. Students should comp once before. His connection with the
nerved but part of a term to fill a
tering this contest are the employes
vacancy. Mr. Kelble is one of the the Cincinnati pjke is now open from with .blank check properly signed to Ohio, fair boards gives him no little of this office and their families or any
leading business men in his city and Xenia south with the exception of a -be filled in by the treasurer, F. A. strength among the rural element.
one connected with the working force
EDUCATIONAL MISSING WORD
short detour in Spring Valley where Jurkat on registration days or the
Springfield political leaders - say of this paper. Business men and their
being a holder of much property, is
interested in continuing* good good a cement street is being laid. The openihg day. Do not ask for time. Congressman Brand is to be content families hav? the privilege to parti
CONTEST
About $75 should pay all the above to seek another term in Congress and cipate.
government and has consented to ru n opening of this road makes the route
to
Cincinnati
but
63
miles
from
here,
let someone else clear the atmosphere
again. H e,has m ade'an excellent of
fees for the first semester.
The list of prizes to be given in the
RETURN ANSWER BLANK
Miss Martha Dean, who graduated for governor. With Cooper an avow contest S re listed with the rules on
ficial and should be re-elected. I t is the shortest possible distance by road.
The Columbus pike east of town is in this year’s class from Cedarville ed candidate; Brand would be on the
Uncertain whether Dr. McPherson will
the contest page. The. readers should
not yet open ahd may not he for sev College with the degree of A. B. and short end of the vote as both are
The missing1word for the first week
be- a candidate again, Jacob Kany is
not give up if unable to find any word,
also a candidate, there being two eral weeks as the section of the road has tflfe state provisional certificate strong only in rural sections, Clark but should keep trying until the close
(Date)
places to fill: Mr. Kany has served storied last summer is not completed and earned .summa cum laude and a county leaders say Brand’s mixup of the contest for it is not .believed
on the school board for many years between Selma and South Charleston. Crown pin during her course, the high with the insurance companies over toat any one person will find all toe
Was found by
I t is likely that this road will be est college honors obtainable will be rates on farm property makes him
and has been in business long enough
missing
words
during
the
thirteen
.(Full Name)
to know everybody by name in his closed when work starts towards the retained in the College Faculty as an face real opposition from insurance weeks,
widening of the road between town instructor to assist president Mr- forces that are strongly organized as
city.
The prizes will go to those finding
and the Clayton McMillan farm.
Qhesney in Latin and also in the work any group in the state.
the most of the missing, words, so
*■
* (Town and R. F. IX) i
of the office.
you may very easily be repaid for
Miss Lieving is overhauling all the
your time and trouble if you find Sev
The word wa# ........_............................ and should appear
records of the college since it* began Husband And W ife
eral of toe Thirteen Missings words.
its career in 1894 probably some 2000
Died InrAlabama
in the advertisement of ........................................between
and making three duplicates of each.
She also is assisting the president in 'Word has been received here of the Harbison Brothers get
the words ..........................................a n d ............ ......... .........
’
J a m s j& v is H em s
the T e v i s l p n of the Regulations and death of Perry Grindle a t BrOoklin,
New Threshers
By-laws for the direction of the Fac Ala., last Friday, with burial on
ulty and the students.
Saturday. He wa3 a brother of Mr.
Frank 0, Harbison of this place and I ' Fill out this blank with the answer. Cut out and return to
The position made vacant by the John Grindle of this place and for William Harbison of near Wilberforce I the Herald not later than the following Tuesday at 5 p.m.
Give me a pulling team ’
*
resignaton
of Professor Robison will, merly resided here. He was in his have each purchased .new threshers fI
And a sfiatp share throwing
be filled in a short time, President 82nd year and leaves two brothers, for use this season. They get the
Black soil up from the beam
SS9W
McChesney has nearly 100 applicants John of this place and; Howard, and ’Avery” made a t Peroria, 111, and the
When a brisk wind’s blowing,
Scent of the furrow moist
,
fo# the place.
.
a Sister, Hester, of Yellow Springs. purchase was made through ,the
That the good plow lays ,
Prof. Fraser will oVetsee the changes
While Mir. Grindle died rather sud Greehe County Hardware Co. The
Straight! and I will rejoice
to be made in the Science Hall for the den on Friday his wife, who had been now machines are the latest known in
In t!te sun-glad days.
<
Normal School, which will occupy the ill for a long time, died Sunday and that" line and are of steel con
second floor of th a t building togeth was buried Monday.
struction, Prospects are good for a
Give me the sweet, gold wheat
er with an office and one room on the
big
wheat crop and the Haurblson
And a sickle sitting,
.
first floor of College Hall.
v*
brothers will be ready to thresh the
A flashing reel, and the beat ,
t
Dr.
Morton
Creswell
crops
in
record
breaking
time.
Of a knotter flinging
i

HEW KIND GLOVER
NOW DEVELOPED

MTERSlGPER

Songs of Plainjolk s

The CallofheTann

mM!sm

M at Alfred P. Sloan, Jr Says

Bundles, solid and long;
As the white clouds ply, i
Venturing full-sailed ships, „
In the blue, bright sky.

Anna May Devault
Died Tuesday

M/lll

.
% V. V
"" «

Dr. Morton Creswell, of the Her-,
man Keifer Hospital, Detroit, Mich,
arrived Tuesday for a few days visit
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G, H.
Creswell Dr. Creswell came to at
tend the wedding of Misa Elizabeth
Brown Dodds, Xenia, to Rev. Charles
Russell Prewitt, Northampton, Mass.,
a t the First M. E, church, Xenia, last
evening, The bride is a daughter of
Mr- and Mrs, Charles Dodds, Xenia.

Miss Anna May Devault. 22, daughar df Mr. and Mrs. Noah Devault of
Xenia, died a t the Miami Valley hos
pital, Dayton, Tuesday evening af
ter,^* UerioU# operation. The deceased
leaves her parents, OfiO brother, Noah,
Xenia, and one sister, Mrs. Lorena
Bautin, Fairfield. She was rear
ed in Cedarville and w as a graduate
of the local high school. The family
moved to Xenia about five years ago,
Dr, W. R, McChesney and family
At this time no announcement of Hie are anticipating a trip next week to
funeral has been made.
■
Illinois where they Will visit with
relatives for a. week or ten days,

Give ate Hi# lark's Song, how,
And Hie deep night after,
jfrel of ho# and the plow#
And the free farm laughter!
Give me a love that’# true,
And a horn* made bright '
With courage to dream and do
And to live life right!

W

Home For Wedding

\?

Rev, W, P, Hardman has bead cal
led to Vermont by the illness of his'
mother,
■« . ,
■

Changes A t Local
Telephone Exchange
■Mrs. Edna Dodds has resigned her
position as night operator a t the
telephone exchange to keep hodse for
her unde, Mr. 0» T. Wolford. Mrs,
Henry Wlsecup takes the night posi
tion and Misses Avchelle Brigner apd
Christine Smith are oh duty through
the day, Mrs. George Barlow, who
was on duty through the day resign
ed Inst week also.

Mrs, ,May Flowers oi Buffalo;(N, Y.
is a t the home of Mrs.', Jeanette
Eskeridge careing for heri Mrs. Wilt,
Wanted"Immediately: Sccond.h4nd who hsS been in the home fo r several
m onths. him returned to Columbus.
Windows* :
Dallas Marshall
,
’ t’ ,.1: ■ ' i ♦.' 5f^
1

• i . 4tm

*

Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., president of the Gen*
era! Motors Corporation, '.recently gave a
strong endorsement of the value o f advertis
ing in the weekly newspaper.
. . . . . .

'•

i

■ ■ ■ ■;

■

In discussing advertising for the General
Motors Corporation Mr, Sloan said:
“I believe in the country weekly newspa
per. I believe that no printed m atter in the
^United States is m ore, thoroughly read, or
has more influence than the pages o f these
home town newspapers” m
T ,

*

TH E C E B A R V I L L E HERALD
JKARLH B U L L

E D IT O R A N D P U B L IS H E R

Knitted *t the Boat Office, CtdurviHe, Ohio* October Si; 1887,
as aecogkt cl«Je« matter,
FRIDAY, JUNE* 24, i m >
ETV1RYBC»Y*S GUESSING

W HAT WILL HE DO?

Tfe* 4pm tiott «? tiw hour i»: “Wh*t will Frosacutor Marshall 4b to rscovnr Uk|Ml payiaaaU a* Brought to light by a state gtuuninsr’s report in
rofsvease too wmmfewra o f th a Xtnia Towaship Board of Education?" The
qwwtiaa hi being asked daily over the county. Thte Prosecutor i* *# silent as
a sphinx. A* a rule the Frosscutor likes to rush into cases, especially if they
bare to do with a certain amendment. Friends o f the members-of the county
board a re -waiting w ith much interest fo r the first step. Taxpayers in Xenia
Township are also standing on the side lino waiting for some action.
Thera 1# so question, but what the Prosecutor is. going to find some
embarrassment i ruining his duty. He once. made afamous speech in this
place on Sunday morning in which he repeated the statement "I believe in law
enforcement”, so often the audience couldn't tell whether is was the refrain,
o r like the modern oratorio, ju st a few words set to a long line of music. The
»Prosecutor might also look about the court house and see if there are any
judgments o f a non support nature that concern arty of the many mentioned
in the examiner's report, which have not been satisfied. The public is hear
ing many things discussed while the prosecutor keeps silent. .
^

re *

’is
I -

/ 1

Improved Uniform International

SundaySctool
' LessonT

le K IT C H

m . n n. n n m m

<IL DUX, Ww»t»ri» K n w iM M r

a

M om ix tiibU t In c tftv ta or CBtcaito.)

H other# have faith In you doubly
you're bound
To stick to the line.
It'# net only on you that dishonor
descends;
You can’t hurt yourself without,
hurting your friends.
-—Edgar Guest. *

N>wM»wrn«top.t

I

qhoci

for June 26

Rtvisw—Lifs end Letters of Peter
(Read I Peter 5:1-11).
GOLDRN TKXT^FoUow me end J
wIH make you ambers of men,
t'HIMAItV TOX'IC—X.esson* from
Peter’s Life.
JUfjrOK TOPIC—Peter In tbs School
of Christ,
INTEItMEDlATP AND SKNfQR TOPIC—Peter rs a Leader, i
' ,
VOXINO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—Peter’s Lire and Wp(k.

At best, suggestion# as to the
method of review have only n 'rela
tive value. The Individuality of the
teacher, the aptitude of the pupils and
the department of the school are fac
tors wlilch determine the best method
to use. Three methods are suggested,
the first two of which are fn part
EX-JIUDGE MEETS D1SBARMENT
. One of the m ost unusual cases in the' history, -of Ohio took form and taken from "Peloubet’s Notes,"
I, Peter'* Characteristic*.
from now on becomes precedent when a Federal Judge a t Cleveland ordered
Among the outstanding eb'nrncterls.
Attorney George Clark of Canton disbarred from, the- practice of .law in the ties of Peter nmy be mentioned impet
Cleveland Federal court. Clark was not-only, a prominent attorney but was a uosity, , leadership, courage, cowardice,
former member of the Ohio Supreme Court and. at, one time Chairman of the clmngeableuess, outspokenness. These
Republican State Committee.' Clark was attorney for receivers o f.a defunct traits and others are to be found hi
Canton company. I t was charged th a t goods valued a t $500,were taken from the quarter’s lessons,
II* Biographical, •
the stock, of the company and removed to a hardware store operated by John
The features to be stressed In this
Clark, a son of the attorney. Clark maintained th at the receivers were try
plan are Peter’s early life, discipleing to "ruin” him iby reporting the alleged misappropriation to .the federal ship,
sad fall, restoration, preaching
court. The 'Soin was placed on the witness stand and during *his examination at Pentecost, imprisonment, writings.
collapsed after, admitting that the goods had been moved. The elder Clark
III. Jhe Summary Method,
Wept as the son testified. ‘
•
’
Lesson for April 3.
Jesus bad first called Peter and
Under the circumstances the Federal judge could do nothing rise but
order disbarment fo r the attorney who stands disgraced before the' members John to become tits dtriples, After
and associates of the Bar Association Us well as thousands of acquaintances wards he culled them to become fish
over the sta te .. Attorneys a t frequent' times are trusted with aesest of vai$ ers of tnen. He first calls sinners tocmne to Him for salvation and then
jbus kinds from th e pittance left to the widow to stock o f large corporations. calls, those who. are saved to serve
There must be as much confidence in the attorney as in the banker otherwise Him in winning others to Christ,
-the public, th a t m ust occasionally go to court, could not be' represented by a
Lesson,for April 10.
fair, hohfest and conscientious attorney. For the b a r let i t be said th at the
Following the feeding of the five
percentage, of attorneys th at wijuld appropriate assets of an estate for their thousand, some were disposed to com
' awn personal gain is very small. Those that do violate their duty as well as pel Christ to be Ujng. Seemingly to
the law, and their obligation to the bar, should have, the same dose th a t has prevent the disciples from entangle
ju st been handed Judge Clark. ”'Otherwse there WouUl -be no confidence in ment in this movement lie sent them
across the sea. From Ills place of
attorneys or courts,'
prayer hr the mount Fie5 saw them
Struggling against the storm an Lake
Galilee and went to their rescue,
*
t
GENTLEMEN IN OVERALLS
V
The day has come when'the map. in overalls «hbs imtstripped the lad speaking words of comfort. At hts In
vitation. Peter walked on the Water,
5 Who insists upon a white-collar job. With colleges turning out men who must but when -he took his eyes off of the
-Work of they would eat, "and th e white-collar jobs too few to accomodate a NuvRir he began to sink.
fraction of them, there m ust inevitably be a mental readjustment th at will
Lcisr.on for April 17.
bring overalls and dinner coats into closer harmony/
<
To give the disciples a clear concep
'
We complain a t the wages demanded by brick-layers, plumbers, jlas- tion of Ilfs, person, to prepare them
terers and the building trades in general. Nevertheless the fact remains for the dark- hour, of, the cross, Jesus
th a t skilled laborers .have ranked above the young men w itbsoft, white hands put to them twq questions, "Who do
men say I am?" (It, V.) “Who sny
who have scorned overalls.'
>
For a long tithe We have depended on raw immigrants to do our ugfy ye that I nmT’ (It. V.) One’s concep
tion of Christ’s person' determines hts
chores. These and'the native-born who lacked the ability or th e training for character and hte service.
anything better have done the dirty work and they have become a "class.” In
Lssson for -April 24. r
this w ay the skilled-laboring class has come into its own while *the colleges,
To revive the crashed hopes of the
with'relatively few big jobs a t their disposal, have been burning out many disciples and to sh?tw them how the
graduates that will find i t hard to earn their salt—a t desk and white collar- kingdom was to be realized, Christ
jobs. - But this is nothing against, a college education. The farm er today is was transfigured ht-fore them,
Lesson for May 1,
in f a r better -position w ith a college education than without^ one but success
Peter’s downfall began when he re
dad's not come without work and ha, J manual" work on a farm . ,
f * Today the immigrants are few and the demand for men who don't fused to hear about the cross. The
steps In his downfall were self-con
mind callouses on their hands and grime on their faces is growing mote and fidence, sleeping, at the post of duty,
. more insistent. Because it is insistent; the* bard* job# pay move and more lack of prayer, real without knowl
• a s the years pass. •
'
edge, following Christ afar off, warm
We hiavp no criticism of the lad who wants an education. That should ing hitfiself at the enemy's fire, and
he and is his first requirement. Let him get- aff the knowledge he can but he open denial. The look of Jesus
must come to realize th a t rough hands are no disgrace to a dress -suit. The brought him to repentance.
Lesson for May 8,
men who are building airplanes, improved automobiles, and working in the reUpon word by Mary that the Lord’s
. search laborities and hospitals are college graduates who are not afraid to
tomb was empty, Peter and John hur
Idon overalls and wear blisters on th eir hands. The architect who designs a riedly made a n . Investigation. After
beautiful sky scraper loses nothmg'by knowing how to lay .brick. But the.col- Jesus had shown-Himself to be alive
JCge graduate or the boy just out of high school who will accept nothing but by many infallible proofs no recom*
& white-collar job and is afraid to soil.his pretty, white hands is going to 'missioned Peter. Resurrection must
tie beybnd a pernitventnre before there
have a bard -time of it.
can he missionary effort,
Lesson for May 15.
Fifty days after Christ ascended the
Holy Spirit was poured out. When
the promise of the Fattier was sent
the disciples were empowered for
witnessing of Christ ' .
Lesson for May 22.
Jn' the power of the Holy Spirit
Peter wrought mtraclos.and witnessed
for Christ with such power that great
number* were added onto the church.
% Lesson for May 29.
After Peuteeost Peter, who had
cowered before a Jewish m.'ifil and
slmmcfully denied hts Lord, witnessed
for Christ In spite of persecution.
Lesson for June 5.
In keeping with Christ’s command
to witness to the ends of the earth,
the missionary program had so wid
ened as to Include the Gentiles, . Cor
nelius, a prominent Gentile of good
reputation among the Jews, was used
of God to break down tbe middle wall
I of partition.
Lsston for duns 12.
Peter was Imprisoned for preaching
the gospel. A great crisis was.upon
HAW AIIAN PINEAPPLE Q£j
the church. The church prayed and
God sent an angel to deliter Peter,
PIES AND TARTS
Lesson for June 19.
Though Glirtwtififis are Sojourners In
E VERY matter of boy* i* beaten egg yolks, Pour into a
(tie earth they have responsibilities as
aware th a t pie m ust appear paStxy-lined pie-dish end bake
citizens. They should be obedient to
on the table "every to often". until pastry is wril browned. Re
tbe law's of the country.
I f 8he thinks too mudh of the reg move from the oven, cool slightly
ular kind of pie i» not good fo r bar and cover with a meringue made'
family, ahe still pleases them by from 2 stiffly beaten egg whitee
Dwell Deep
providing pie, but uses occasionally and 2 tablespoons powdered sugar.
It
Is
God’s
wilt that I should be
just tb # bottom crust, -or substi Brown the meringue in the oven.
serene and strong am) brave. He does
tutes a cake crush
*
RICH PINEAPPLE TARTSi
not mean tor me to be despairing or
I t Is amazing how, during the Add V* cup sugar and 1 tablespoon
depressed. I)a.v by day lie will give
last few years, pineapple pie has b tt*r to 1 can crushed Hawaiian
me a measure of strength adequate
supplanted in favor many of the p* eapple which has been Oatefully
for each emergency. "Dwell deep, my
old-time favorites. I t won enthu drained. Cook slowly fo r 8 or 10,
siastic acceptance with pie-fancier* minutes, stirring frequently, Pourf
soul, dwell deopi"—Christian Ob
a t the first taste, and few stonily, into small- paatTy -shells th a t have
server, I
inmeased in .popularity.
been baked bub not •allowed to '
This delicious fru it lends itself brown. Bake until a film forms
True Faith
particularly Well for use in un ever the fruit, or about 10 minutes.
True
faith'detaches
from the world
covered pie*, which are both more Serve cold. These tarts look *
' and sin In proportion as it attaches to
wholesome , than the covered and prettier if ted cherries ate mixed
Chrisfv—F, B. Meyer,
may be made more- decorative. with the pineapple,
Topped with a golden meringue, or
in ta r t form , the fru it showing a COVERED PINEAPPLE PBSs
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ria e t surface, pineapple pies are Heat 1% cups Cf syrup drained
decidedly appetising. Tfcwe welt* from crushed Hawaiian pineapple,
tested recipes follow,
Estate of George Edgar Jobe, De
PINEAPPLE MERINGtIE PlEi
ceased.
Max % cup each h ot witter end
spoon cinnamon, £ tir constantly , Alta O, Jobe has been appointed and
and boil 5 minute# Add 1 table
qualified a Exeector of the estate of
ipisspoona spoon Jemoh juice, *k CUP seedless George Edgar Jobe, late of Greene
oorattateb and f t cup si m g p k raisin*, and H cep well-drained,
County, Ohio, deceased.
la v e been well mixed tegwher. crushed Hawaiian pineapple. Pour'
Dated this 10th day of June, A.' D.
Into pastry-lined * k pan, oovnti
sttrrih*
Sell fia t 3 minutes, **»,*■
stL
^jx eon*om Jm
fit#
MCI with top layer of pastry and pad 1927.
i
«W W fl IrOm
^ c WRi GHT>
into a hot even. After Iff minuted ) ,
reduee the beat. Sake aEogetitet s
Probate fJudpe of said. County,
M % m T
, .
!• 4
'* *
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14 Year* Experience
Dependable Service
Hair Bobbing for Ladies
*
and Children Our Specialty
Hours: 7 :8QA. M, to 91?. M. i

V q q o u g h t t o b e tin e f o r t b e * & k «
« ? th * fo lk #
W h o t h i n k y o u e r e fin e ,

0»y *iev. r. u. m m watxk. i>.n. o***.

iff.

NO O N T O FOR SALE

[

C. R- BALDWIN

"c h o ic e T

u d d in g s

The following pudding Is one which
win keep for some time and may b*
■
resteamed:
Graham Pudding.—Sift
f two cupfuls of graham
flour with one teaspoonyul of soda, add one cup
ful en6h of sour iyUk and
molasses, one and one• half teaspoonfuls of salt,
one teaspoonful each of
cinnamon and cloves and
one cupful of mixed resins and nuts
chopped, Pour Into a mold and steam
three hours. Serve with egg sauce.
Egg. Sauce.-—Beat two_zeggs until
light, add one cupful of sugar and stir
until well dissolved, then add one-half
cupful of hot milk with a teaspoonful
of flavoring,
Hamburg Cream,—Mix together the
rind and Jutcc of two large lemons
and one capful of sugar, add the well"bestin yolks of eight eggs, place In
a double holier and cook three min
utes, stirring until it thickens. Beat
Ihf; whites Of the eggs to a'stiff froth,
odd the egg inlxtur^ wiiHe hot, stirring
dmli thoroughly mixed, Sej-ve cold
tn sherbet cups.,
Bangna Sponge.—Jjoak a third of a
package (if gelatin in one-third of n
cupful of cold wafer. Add boiling
water (one-third cupful), one -cupful.
of foxgnr. the juice of onorlemon and
one cupful of banana pulp. Heat to
tbe bolting point, cool a little, and
limit, then beat tn the stiffly benten
whites ’of three eggs. Turn Into a
mold lined with sliced bananas. Serve
with whipped cream.
Meringue Pudding.^—Bent the whitesof six eggs very .stiff, then add six
rounded tablespoonfqIs of sugar and
one scant tablcspoonfui of vinegar.
Put Into two layer cube pans Ijned
with oiled paper and bake until a light
brown. When cold remove from the
pans and place on a chop plate or
fancy plate. Have ready threefourths of a pint of ordain whipped
and mixed with.' chopped pecans,
spread over one layer, cover with the
other and dot with minced maraschino
cherries.
, , -

Bates Bldg, 3. Main Cedarville
.

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co-
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9x12 Feltoleum Rugs
/

ONLY $1.00 DOWN

I

The Supreme Floor Covering’ for Service, afforded at a BecordBreaJkingr Low Price.
*
^
This fu ll room size Feltoleum Borderless Bug comes in Dutch
hie pattern. s Beautiful blue and taupe blocks. This is the biggest
value, without exception ever offered in waterproof floor cover
ings. .
..
’’
'
20-24 North
Detroit Street
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When storms lay. your wheat flat and floods make lakes of your
corn field's there S a tisfa c tio n in knowing your dollar cropis safe. ,
Every dollar your plant here keeps right on growing ;at the rate o f’

| Nelrby and Yonder
fir T. T. MAXEY
<fc&OCSX3CNS&CK»
fyMt&farM *
, 3
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The Howard Eaton Trail

% *4

tn Pittsburgh, the late How
BORN
ard Eatojj—pioneer, sportsman,
lnm$*r, optimist and lover of God’s
great out-of-doors, answered the call
of the West at an early age. when
hunting buffalo and fighting hostile In
dians were part of the day’s work
He died jn 1022—n typical westerner,
noted horseman and guide, unique in
manner and speech, as’ favorably
known In the famous hotels of New
York city ns in the great Rocky moun
tains of the West
He reveled In the Yellowstone and
laid out a horseback trail «1fi7 mites
tong which traversed the wilds of thl*
great natural wonderland, aqd yet
touched all the major , points of In
terest. This trait' connected other
path* and traits which penetrated re
gions Inaccessible to vehicular traffic,
making a total trail system of 70d
miles, and Is a great addition to the
facilities for the public enjoyment of,
this great scenic domain, He traveled
this trait scores of times.
After his death the park authorities
assured preservation of the memory
of this "picturesque frontiersman by
dedicating this trail to. his memory.
Mr. Eaton was happiest perhaps
when eastern city folk; visited his
ranch In the Big Horn mountains of
Wyoming. He made them healthier
and happier by thrusting them Into
such startlingly unusual surroundings
that they promptly forgot their trou
bles and Ills. He became. In a sense,
a sort of official Introducer of the
West to the E ast • He loved* to con
duct a party of a hundred or more
“tenderfeet," to whom his friendly hos
pitality held rt strong appeal, through
the strange rjiountdtiJ fastnesses any
where between Canada and Mexico*

; '
*l

IN T E R E ST
regardless of storms or floods.
Play safe by keeping your sparee dollars planted here where
you are always sure of a bumper crop.

'
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Loan Association
Springfield, Ohio
tm m

NOTICE
We want our share of the Shoe
Business in this locality and
-we* are going after it
*

I*

■
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(SJ. 1117. W estern Nftwip& trtr U nion.)

if styles, quality and prices will get it for us.
We have ..the .la rg est shoe departm ent in
Greene County* Don't buy footwear until you
see Our large assortm ent aftd low prices. We
£an suit everybody -1 —Ladies, Misses", Chil
dren, Men and Boys.

j

BUTTE!
Club
CAKES]
Grahe
C o c o a rn
lb . . .

G ra h a m l

CORN.<
4 c^n j

BEANSI
with
sauce |

Lowest Prices in Men’s and
Boys’ Clothing Furnishings .

THE CutfLY WAY o m CAtf
tell h a r d t i k e s is

WHEfT THE BOSS BORROWS
FROM H13 STENOGRAPHER
FOR LUNCH

HATS and CAPS
We Always Have the Latest
Styles

* A n Old Saying
“Raining oats and dogs” is tupposed to have come in part from
mythology, dog# symbolising wind,
and in part from sailors calling light
winds ruffling the waves "catspawfit"

Concerning Alphabet
H £8 alphabet letters were used In
’•bhklng every conceivable word In
every language, the number of wotds
would' exceed
with 2t ciphers
Sfterit .
‘

SALM(
Pink, j
MALT
K rt
B uckeyJ

SCREE)
FramI

l

C . A * K e lb le ’s
Bit,pfetec*ttd8lw« S to r^m sw w t Mte a , Xuii*, 0.

Vt”
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UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
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THE AERIAL HOWARDS

The “Aerial Howards,” rated among the top-notchers in the aerial
trapeze game, will present their attraction a t the eighth annual Sane
Fourth of July -celebration to bo held a t the "Clark .County Fair
Orounde*, Springfield, Monday. July 4th, under the auspices of the
Fraternal, Order of EafjJcn. V-v'ivc other acts of vaudeville, with
horse racing, balloon flights a., i. ■\v.,?s‘.iu,*o jumps', will also he pre
sented a» » p art of the prop
• The “Aerial Howards” v " - v-/;-: plenty of thrills, even for
those well acquainted wi,h •; » .
"im .a work, for they will
introduce seyeral m n w .t ■
\
: :h are not a p art of the
regular repertoire of ter;-: - • '
•.
‘
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Lawn* mowed or other odd jobs. ( The Broadcaster* Class of fib* First
Call
Ralph Tmdall, Phone 72.
iPrrrisyfcrian Sabbath School was held
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
— ,—.—
—
flast Friday evening a t the home of
Mr. M- B. Campbell, who has been Mr. and Mrs. George Mortfndalo.
in
poor healthy fo r several weeks, is
Mr. Morion S tsra e a t is home from
Kanmore, 0., fo r the summer vacation reported ** somewhat improved.
' Miss Jennie Ervin spent last week
In Dayton and Xenia in company with
Cedar Grange will meet Tuesday her neice, Miss Marie Ervin of New
Wanted:- Plain end fancy sewing,
evening
a t Community hall a t 7:30. Mexico, who is visiting relatives here,
Mrs, 0. 0 . Thomas, church street, 2t
A covered dish supper is planned and
All needed supplier for canning at member* are requested to bring sil
Mr*. Ed Hamilton has returned
verware, plate, sandwiches and »
Walker’s Variety Hi***.
from
Battle Creek, Mich., whehe she
covered dish, All members are request
attended the graduation exercises of
ed
t?
be
presentMrs, F . A Juries* entertalnsd the
her
granddaughter,
dies Ruth
Home Culture Club Tuesday after
Thomas of Indianapolis,
Mr. David Adair left last night for
noon.
his home in Narraganset, R. I, where
Word has been received here of the
Mrs. Margaret Rickenhacher is in he will spend the summer. He is con
death of Mrs, Christine Shull, former
Gqdar Point thii week attending the nected with the State Life Guards and
will enter upon his-duties? upon his Cedarville citizen, a t Ocean Park,
State Teachers' meeting.
arrival and remain until Labor, Day. Cal., June 9th, Mrs, Shull has resided
with her son, Perry, fo r several years,
P r. F: A, Jurkat preached last Sab Ho will return this fall to enter col
No
particulars concerning the death
bath for Rev. W. P. Harriman, who lege.
are obtainable. The husband, Wm.
ia absent for a few days.
Shull died some years ago while a
Mr AWen Turnbull js here on a vis resident here.
Mrs. P, M. Gillilan and daughters, it with his parents, Mr, find Mrs
Lucy and Jape Ellen, visited in Day- Hugh Turnbull, Sr. Mr, Turnbull heA pleasant dinfier party was giyen
ton with relatives the ’ first "of the for the past eight years tau g h t’ ir
Wednesday evening a t the home of
week. .
the Spencer, lows* high school bu*. JJr, and Mrs. William Hyatt, Drbana,
will not return this fall. He.expects at which they entertained a number
C. A. Kelble’s Big Clothing and to enter Ohio State University to take
of ^cousins of the McMillan connec
Shoe- Store, Xenia, 17-10 W, Main, ,is advanced work.
.
tion and a few other guests. Among
headquarters for all kinds of foot
those
present were Mr, and Mrs, Hen
wear. • ■
The Golden Rule Circle No, 3 of ry Harley, and Mr. .and Mrs, Lester
the M. E. church, will hold their social
Mr. W. L. Marshall of Columibus meeting at the home of Mrs. C, E Sm all,'; Springfield; Mr, and Mrs.
-was here Wednesday for the funeral Masters Thursday evening, June 30th, Chas Galbreath, Dayton; Mr, W. R.
Torrence, Xenia;-Mr. and Mrs. Fred
of th e Jaje J, H. Andrew.
The committee has secured the Hicks- Tcrvvnsley. Prof, and Mrs, F. A. Jur
yille entertainers' for the evening and kat, Mr, and Mrs. Clayton McMillan,
Walker’s Saturday special is a 12 all members are asked to be present Miss Anabel Murdock and Mr,-and
quart aluminum preserving ' kettle to give them a hearty welcome.
Mrs. Walter, Iliffe,- Cedarville.
at $1.00.
,
f
, - ------- ^
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stewart of Port
Miss Elsie Shroades of Mt. Wash
Mrs. E, E. Post- of Waynesville, O,, land, Maine, were callers here one day ington, Cincinnati, spent the week
is visiting a t the home of Mrs, Anna last wteiek a t the home pf Mr, and end at home. She expects to leave
M. Townsleythis week,
Mrs. W. W, Galloway. Mr. Stewart is Saturday morning for AshviUe, N,
a former Cedarville boy who is meet where she will spend the greater p a rt
A strawberry festival is to -be given ing with success in the manufacture of the summer with her sister, Mrs.
on- th,e First Preabyte|ian Church of ice cream., His father, Mr. Joseph Burton McElwain'of that place. Miss
Lawn iby the Broadcasters Clasl, Stewart, resides in Kansas and is we Edna Kimberiing, another teacher of
understand in feeble health as he is Mt. Washington, will make the trip
Saturday, June 26,
about 80 years of age.
.-t the same time. They expect to
'Mora of those one-of-a-kind dresses
make the trip by motor and will make
a t Walker’s Variety Store.
Prof. Leigh Alexander of Oberlin stops a t Lexington,. Kentucky and
College, son-in-law of ;Dr. and Mrs. Knoxville, Tenn., where they will
Miss Elizabeth Creswell . left last C. M. Ritchie, accompanied by his visit the educational institutions of
Thursday for Chicago where she Will wife, Mrs, Grace Ritchie Alexander, those places.
spend the s,ummer and take a special and son, John Ritchie Alexander,
sailed from New York June 18 for a
course in domestic science.
vjslt to Europe and the Holy Land.
Prof. Alexander is a son of Dr. J, R.
Miss Bertha Creswell, who has Alexander,'a pioneer missionary at
Cl
H
been teaching ,in Steubenville, 0., has Cairo, Egypt. Prof. Alexander is tak
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. ing his Sabbatical year as Professor
O
Creswell and Mr, and -Mrs. Russell in Oberlin College abroad to" study in
w
CO
Wv'ls,
.
*
Rome and visit Palestine and .Cairo,
his boyhood home. He will also, go to
Homer Nelson, brother of Robt. Assuit where he will visit his sister,
Nelson of this place, is critically ill Mrs. Scott Thompson. The Alexanders
a t his home in South Charleston. It will be gone about fifteen months. liSPECIAL PRICE
is said physicians have not been able
During June and July.
to-determine the nature of the malady
We are jiow prepared to charge! | The SXURDAY BABY -CHICK CO |
and repair automobile and radio bat- | Auburn, and Erie ave, - Main 836 |
|
Springfield, Ohio.
|
How about binder and mower re  teries. ShelfGasolino Station.
.. / . . 4
M&irtin Wcinier
TiirinmmnMtiiiimiiimMitmiMMmuiuiiiiiiimnmilHmiHM
pairs? Remember we have repairs for
McCormick and John Deere 'binders
and mowers.
C, N. Stuckey
.

hanhas lustro-finish\ j

:d
'\

Out of the SameCan-

Both Stain and Varnish

V
* rt ■ .

*
NS

Stalp to give wood-color and to Hide scotches;
varnish to give luster and wearing surface;—these two
are ideally combined in Hannd s Lustre-Finish.
Hanna’s Lustre-Finish is thus a perfect renewer for
every-interior wood surface. It is also very easy tq
apply and it "wears like iron” .
Use H anna’s Lustro-Finish for floors, stair-treads^
window-sills—wherever there is a surface iii the hoipe
subject to h a rd service. I t comes all ready to gut on,
in all, sike cans, •
SOLD BY

,

------------------------

‘ Cedarville,' Ohio.

Miss Helen Cushwa of Martinsville,
TV.- Vs., is here on a visit with her
uncle and aunt, Mr..and Mrs, C. N.
Stuckey.
Buy your fire work** July 1st.
Special prices a t Walker’s Variety
Store.
. ■

51.71
23c
Bacon,
Old D u tc fer “ ■ 19c
29c
^

3<jc

an;3.:o-5ib"-

K a r fl

Pure Kettle Rendered
2 lbs. .................................
No. 10 Pail $1 28, No. 5 Pail k . . . * ; ............... 65d

BUTTER, Country A C ? SALAD Dressing,
Premier, Jg, bot,.,
rClub
. l i i k rCreamery
rf tf lm f ir V lb.
Ih T J w v
Country Club Ig.bottle 22c
CAkES, Milco
Grahams lb* *.
POTATOES, New A n
U» S. No. 1 10&lbs,.
Cocoannt Taffy Bars 17c ■

33C

25c

Graham Wafers l b --- \2c BANANAS, large Q Cj*
' Yellow fruit 4 lbs. .£****
CORN,Country C lu b im *
4 cans ...............
TOMATOES, fine OCr
quality 2-lbS.. . . . ,« v w
BEANS, Country Club,
with pork and
1 Ca
aauce2 for* ,, . . .
LEMONS, Large;
360 size doz,, * , . . v
SALMON, Alaska 1
Pink, tall can e a c h *^ L
MALT SYRUP,
HEMS,Smoked regu-O0|»
/
Krogar's can ....... £9%* lar, low price lb .,
Buckeye can.. *.'..... 49c

SCREENS, Oak J|<i* CHEESE. Wisconsin^*)**
Cream l b , , “ ^ v
Frame, adjustable

H? YOU NEED PRINTING WUM* IN
' *<•»>

CORN PLANTERS
JOHN DEERE — BLACK HAWK
SUPERIOR
‘

Livingston’s Garden Seeds In Bulk
COAL - FENCE - POSTS - TILE

Cedarville Fanners’ Grain
Company
Everything for the Farm
Phone 21

r Cedarville, Ohio

REDUCED PRICES
FOR MORNING AND EVENING CALLS
In order to relieve the crowded afternoon conditions
These prices in effect.

MORNINGS BETWEEN 10 and 12
Evenings (Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday).
. v■
Between 7 and 8,
True Biting’ Plates, Guaranteed
.*,$11.50
‘ Crown and Bridge Work; per tooth .......$5,00
Painless Extractions, asleep, ea ch ..... .—$1,00
Painless Extractions awake, eafch,......... ..50c
Fillings, each -.*.*,**;................. .............. . $1,00
These prices subject to change without notice.

DR. SMITH

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
25 1-2 S. Limestone St. Over 5 and J0c Store
,,
No Long Waiting. Work Done on Your F irst Visit
Open Daily and Tuesday and Thursday Evenings* ’

if

Cedarville Farmers’*Grain Co.

Pure Cane, 25 lb.,
M u j j a i 3 P ock et.......................
...
Jack Frost, 5 Jb. Carton

PURINA FEEDS
PIG CHOW
HEN CHOW
STEERFATINA CHICK STARTINA

35 K, M ain S t.
v p m m rm L B . e m o .

Sa
S to r y

EMartha M artin

AT THE MUSEUM
Word ha* been received from Mal
colm Turner, John Johnson and Wm,
Snell, who are on a wpstem trip by W/"\NE story has reminded me of
U another,” commenced the Snndmotor, th at they are having a great
mun. “The other day in a big mu
time. They, had reached Newton, Kan., seum where ail sorts of old and quaint
and were on th eir way to Witchita.
' thing are to be segn, there was a
special exhibition of dolls and toys.
*tAn exhibition, as you know, is
Prof." and Mrs. C. E. Oxley left
Mo^^ay fo r Cedar Point-.and .Sandus something put on view* for ds to see.
ky to attend the S.tate Teachers' Con An exhibition of pigs at a coiinty fair
means that there are pigs being ex
ference, Miss Marguerite and Kath hibited or being shown.
ryns Oxley are visiting a t Elmore, 0.
“Or there may tie an exhibition of
while their parents are a t Cedar drawings from the drawing class in
Point; „
„
school. ■
« '
"But this .exhibition was of old, old
$
Look up your repairs dor binders toys and dolls,
.-“About 4,000 years ago there lived
and mowers. We have repairs fo r the as
important nnd noble gentleman
McCormick and John Deere binder*
and mowers, as well as for other
machinery.
'
C. N. Stuckey
Sunday School a t th e usual hour of
9:30 Sunday.* Preaching a t 10:30. A t
this service delegates to Conference
will be chosen. Union Service a t 7:30
P. M. This is the last Union service of
the summer. Musicf by the .orchestra.
The E. E. Finney estate will sell at
public Sale Thursday June 30, 1927 a t
12, o’clock 34 head of Registered Jer
seys. Lunch will be -served on the
ground. The sale will be in charge of
Chester Folck sales manager. Col.
Glenn Weikert, auctioneer.
The”many friends and relatives ih
this community of Mrs. Addle Jamason White, Lebanon, will regret to
hear of her critical condition. She
has not been in good health for sqme
time .and recently suffered* a paralytic
stroke,
Wei wLnt
Want 1our share of the shoe bus
iness in this county and we will get
Wonderful Toy*, Theie Were, of
it if styles* quality and prices will
Many, Many Year* Ago,
will get i t for US, Without question
we hrfve th e largest- shoe department who thought it would be Interesting
in the county. <S, A. Kelble'* Big to have everything he owned copied
Clothing and Shoe Store* 17-19 W. Into * toy..
Main &£.* Xenia, 0 .
"So the boat that he went forth
a-salUng in was copied. The anifnhls
Miss Marie Ervin, daughter of the he owned were all copied into little
late Robert Ervin, who ha* been re toys, too; so were his children and
ll die things that were a part of his
siding ih the W est f o r ' a number of alife,
too, it
years, spent a few days with her aunt,
’ .“Every day he would watch his cat
Miss Jennie Ervin, Miss Smith we* tle go by and he had a toy made show
accompanied-fthis f a t by her mother, ing himself sitting and goring upon
who went on to Pittsburgh, to visit the cattle as they went by—jtmt mieh
her daughter, Mrs, MWble Ervin A toy a* you wilt see today of a whole
Smith: Mies Marie lefts for Pittsburgh I dretis* only more interesting,'
Monday
^
^ ^ .,5-4 , “And these toy* seemed more am**‘j*
J
;•
‘--J*. ■ ■■■ -.A -t 1

ing and *were so beautifully made;
“When I say that he lipd Ids 'chil
dren copied into toys I mean that in
stead of having their pictures taken
ns people would do these days lie had
little toys made which looked just
like ids children.
“Just as though I had 'some toy
maker come and make a little figure
to look exactly like Nick or exactly
like Nancy—and yet it Would be a toy
doll.'
“And then he had a toy copy made
of the kitchen boat that used to go
alongside the boat hp was. in and at
mealtime it would come up closer and
the kitchen workers would pass over
the meals. All of this was copied In
toys,
“There were toy copies made of
both boats, you see, when close togeth
er and of the figures in the boats.
“Oh, wonderful toys these were of
so mnny, many, many years ago, and
for a great, great mnny years these
treasures were hidden in .tlie ground.
"When I saw these toys I thought
at once of tnklng you both to sco them
soon, and we’ll go, just as soo$as ever
we can.’*
Both the children were delighted,
for they wanted to see just how these
old, old toys were made.
“And as t said,’’ the Sandman Con
tinued, “the story I had to tell you of
the dolts and toys reminded me of
tlie little girl who was sick,
“She had been sick for quite a long
time. And her dolly felt so badly that
she, too, had been sick. She had been
in the bed with her dear Httl6%mother
and she hnd been very quiet slid very
sllH ns she did not want to disturb
her mother.
“And then, of course, she did not
feel well herself. Ob, no, she didn't
feel well when her darling little
mother wasn’t Well.
“But one day her mother begnn to
feel much better and the doctor said:
« 'She is so much better she can sit
out In tlie sun today.’
“So they took her out In the supshine and she Sat in a little Chair,
feeling quite weak, but oh, ever and
fever so much better.
“And beside her sat lifer dolly, en
joying the sunshine, too. For Just as
soon as her mother hnd felt-better she
lmd felt suddenly so much better, too.
"SO together they had'been sick and
together they got well, and Mr* Bun
did Ids work, never fear, both for the
, little girl and for her beloved dolly.
"And he smiled more brightly each
day than ever tts he snW the Strength
come back to his nice Utile friend
whom he.find missed sadly wheh she
had .been ill.
, „
“For elm had always bcen’very m i
of Mr, Sum and Kfe knew it, to#!*
s"<>! ii tcoprAiaty'
■■ >’
A«

V* Ment$ and Boys* Tennis Shoes 08c **J
m o x . people who demand the best In footwear but
'-'to be extwrtgmt, Kinney tifan advantage*, Hem U * great i
national rime orgwkation, manufacturing tat it* own five huge fiKtorierf
and telling exchttivdy through mod: then 2?0 Kinney Shoe Store*.*
Facillriea that make great economics possible give every member of tWlfamily the opportunity to wear better shoe* at a great waring in price* i

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
*#£$*!

sAtfAtlNi «Uif>erilr

■

-Ik...

John Jacob Astor
The I*rjre$t owner of Rea] Estate in New York State con
tribute* hla financial success to taking advantage of opportunitie# presented during times of depression when buyers .4i
were few.
v
Owing to the depression in Real Estate a t this time I
.... *m offering for *alo a

W. L. Clemans
Office Phone 86

Yoiir Declaration
of Independence
Follow your country’s example. Declare your inde
pendence. Independence of the tyranny of financial worries., Banish the fear of the future. Win
your complete freedom, and hold it. Do all this by
a
starting to save with us

Cedarville, Ohio.
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AND ALL KINDS
BUILDING' MATERIAL
^ \
‘
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‘
McCormick,' Deering BINDERS and MOWERS 4
BINDER TWINE, Per Bale $7.00

' * -
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CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO.
.
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35 E, MAIN ST. XENW
$1.20 Scott's
Emulsion ^__
50c Meonen’s Shaving
C rdam ___ ___ _
40c Castoria

5c
29c
64c
47c
13c
57c
33c
12c
63c
14c
29 c
39c
49c

^•

25c Merck’s Zinc
Stearate _________

MARTIN WEIMER,

*”* „

NEW AND USED
GET QUR PRICES
Before Buying Elseyrhere

$7.50 up.

$

1

9

Xenia Pike 1 Mile South of
Wilberforce.

Hair C utting a Specialty

Xenia, Ohio
■ ■■

r

1 PAIR LADIES GARTERS given with
each pair of Hose*
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLY
: Phone 217

,*t

Want* Your Banking
Business
THEY , PAY
ON SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

SCHMIDT, THE GROCER,

Phone 627

The Exchange Bank

CEDARVILLE CAN SUPPLY YOU :
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT '
With a number of Drug Stores in this vicinity we now have
a buying capacity that enables.,us to effect great savings
and we are going to pass these savings on to our customers,

Buy Your Drugs Here and Save Money

SAVE MONEY
We all have to spend to eat—But you spend less and
eat better when you buy your

- Meats and Groceries
‘ 7 /
.
— OFUS— * \
t V
OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOW AND QUALITY HIGH
POST BRAN ........... .....I............. .*„4i...... ....... .......
CHIPSO (Large) .......................... ......... ......... .
PORK CHOPS lb..........- ........................... :____
10 BARS E SO AP....... .......... ............... 1......

'

THOMAS AND CROUSE

'SSB95S

YOUR MONEY
BUY - WHERE
GETS THE MOST—
In your search for Bargaips and savings— come here
first. W© frequently undersell all others and give you ■
just as good Values—and many times we can give you
much better quality for the same money.

STANDARD SIZES OVER SIZE
30x3—30x3 1-2 30x81-2

Baloons 29x4.40
' Low Rent

Always the best at. the lowest possible price. T rad
ing here is cheaper in the long run*

Low Prices

Robt. Bird & Sons Co.
Phone 80—Cedarville

Xenia Mercantile Co.
Phone 438 W.
12-14 E. Second St. Xenia
liiiitiMiiiiiiiKtiiiiiimitKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiimiimiiinini

KEEP YOUR HAIR
LET US WORRY
LOOKING ITS BEST- ABOUT YOUR FOOD

•titimimiinii'tiiililtiiiiiliiiiiiiNiiiiufiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiumi

Phone 2 on 25 ,
Cedarville, O.

A MISSING ENGINE— OH, MY!
We are equipped to take care o f your
car repairs in a prompt and efficient
manner* All work guaranteed....
HUDSON AND ESSEX SERVICE
m a c h in e s h o p Eq u i p m e n t

Our large variety of Quality Goods
combined with our Service and Low
Prides make this' the Best place to buy.
Fresh Fruit* and Vegetable* hi Season

BALDNER MOTOR CD.

80 South Detroit St., Xenia, O, Phone 175

Phone 530-R
Corner Church - Whiteman Sts. Xenia, 0 .

>

.• u..

..

Cedarville, O.

' CUT RATE DRUGS
Are now a possibility in Cedarville.* Watch this space each
week for our Specials;
.40 Fletcher's. Castoria.............................................. 29c
.25 Listerine Tooth P aste..................... ....... ................ 19
.50 Gillette Blades....................................................
.41
$1.25 Pinkhams Remedies........................ *............ $1,03
*60 Velvo Laxative.............................................
,39
Special prides on Tackle Boxes, Reds, Minnow Buckets and
...all Steel poles.
'

. RICHARDS DRUG SPORE
By the Bridge

ELECTRICAL
WORK
/
, ■ ■’

•

. >

1■ #

’

A. V 7

•

-ATE i c h m a a ’s E l e c t r i c
62 West M*!n SH X*»la. d

•

Shop
Rhone 682

..... '..................................Y:'.!/
■1V-Vit-i 1

^

Blue Bird Tea Room

SPECIAL PRICES THIS WEEK AT
RICHARDS DRUG STORE

*\v

rst;

Confectionary, Ice Cream.. I
Candy — Soft Drinks.
Give Us A Trial

OF ALL KINDS

Enter The Contest Today
rf •

Why worry with perplexing
kitchen problems when we
gladly assume them for .you.
Home cooked foods featured
on our daily menu.

Smith’s Barber Shop

Ralph Wolford
/

12 c
23c
25c

PHONE 40—-CEDARVILLE

Ten
W
eeks To•,, Pay!
,
s*

THE MISSING WORD IS EASY
’*'
BUT—
■

FAIL TO SHOP AT

-SSm ** *

THE COURT HOUSE BEAUTY SHOP

Buy Drugs, at Cut Rate
. • Prices

and buy your car a new set
of. tires.

FIRESTONE and OLDFIELD
—TIRES—

WHEN IN XENIA DON’T

B y Expert Operators

FREE DELIVERY
sSSBp]

TIRES - PRES - TIRES

9

CAL PEARSON,
Auto Trimmer

MCTHO0

s

am

GUARANTEED

OJGfeNe

'

Make Regular Appointments
533SSB3SE The fashionable thing to do
is have a regular appointment
.every week for Shampoo,
Hair Cut, Finger Wave or
Marcel^ Scalp Treatment or
When you buy tires you want to be
Facial.
sure of two things—
MISS ZORA SMITH
First is that the quality is built in
and the second is, that the price is
BEAUTY SPECIALIST
right.
Cedafville, Next the Bridge
You are absolutely safe from every
angle when you purchase

Because of a shabby Top. New
tops or cWtains for open or
closed cars. Woodwork repairs
on closed cars.

——

*.

Pro want & Brown

Open a Charge
Account at the
Xenia Mercantile Co.

All answers must be a t the Cedar
ville Herald office or in the Cedarville
postoffice not later than the following
Tuesday at 8 P. M* Address all ans- »
wers to the Missing Word Editor,

W. W. ROUTE
PERMANENT- WAVE

$ 1 * 3 5

mrffijra-1-

iiMHriimiiiiiitMiAiiimiitmiiiimtiifiiiiiMiiiiMUiiMUMik

The person finding ■the greatest
number of correct missing words will
be given $25;. the second. $10, the
third $5, and ten $1 prizes will be
warded thenext ten highest.

itim ttm m m m m uim iittm ittm im umm him iiim iniii'

Binder Canvass Repaired

i/oBO Z.

Rigio’s Meats and Groceries
PHONE 68

K AN Y, THE LEADING TAILOR

CONDITIONS^—In one of die Ad
vertisements on /this page A word is
missing. To be a winner you are to
find this word, mention front which
advertisement it is omitted and be
tween what words it should be insert
ed, A word will be omitted each week'
and may be from' the same advertise
ment more than once. The contest will
continue for thirteen weeks,

SEE ME BEFORE TRADING
SUPERIOR AUTO
.IfHflHlMIrfHMIllltlllOlllltMMUtimillHIIIIIIIItinillllMMMl
THAT GOOD ENGINE
PAINT and LACQUER SHOP

*

-

CAN YOU FIND IT?

' Phone 736 .
4 N. King St.
Xenia, O.

SEE

PER CAN 2 4 C
•

WATCH THIS SPACE EACH WEEK FOR OUR SPECIALS
SPECALS FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 25th
Regular Price
,
. Special Pricej
$1.25 Lydia Pinkhams Vegetable Compound ........... $1.03
40c Fletcher’s CASTORIA........................................... 29c
" 25c Listerine Tooth P aste.................1............. ............. . 19c
50c Genuine Gillette Razor Blades ................... 41c
$1.00 Peptona Tonic .......................... ............................. 79c
ChocSlate Covered Cherries in Cream per lb*.
„.„49c

BEAUTIFUL
FABRICS
ONLY
ENHANCE
&
THE EFFECT
OF A WELL
FITTING SUIT
OF CLOTHES.
If the fit is bad the good pattern goes for
naught. We have the material. We make
the Clothes and we guarantee a fit and
first class workmanship.

$50 FOR THE MISSING WORD $50

J.W . MENDENHALL

Cedarville, Ohio.

Phone 868

79c
14c
75c
19c
34c
28c
69c
17c
68 c
14c

CONDITIONS

'

THE HILL TOP GARAGE

R. H. SMITH, Prop.

2 t&

^ 2
_
' 8 c sfor2 3 c
LANA OIL SOAP
w v
"
Save the. Wrappers for the Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. Church
1 E * SIZE RED HORSE SCRAP
f ± a*‘PER PKGE.I
PAY CAR
’■
1
PEACHES — HART'S DELIGHT 2 1-2 canj 30 degree syrup]
FINEST CAN PEACH ON THE MARKET

Specials For This Week—
iMiiioiiiiiiuiiMiMiiiiliiiimikiimtiMHiftmmitftiimitnii

SPECIAL
When you buy a used car you are not privileged to tear it down
to inspect the mechanical parts, You have to take the man’s
WHILE THEY LAST
word for it.
9x12 CONGOLEUM RUGS
If you are4n the Market for a used car, buy from a dealer
$9.-00
;whose reputation is established. ■’
*7
WE PAY HIGHEST
FORD COUPES —TWO DOORS and CHEVRQLETS
PRICES FOR USED
.(At prices that will astonish you)
Furniture and Stoves

ANY STYLE CAR
DUCOED
Work Guaranteed

2*J%-

45c
24c
39c
-22c
43c
29c
14c
35c 'Pond’s Vanishing
19c
■ Cream
$L00 DeWitt’s Kidney
49c
P i ll s __________
35c Odorono
19c
50c.Lysol
D isinfectant_____ ‘32c
$1 Hcrlick’s
67c
Malted Milk _____
10c Lifebuoy Health
Sc
S o a p ___ __ ______
75c Fly-Tox
Insecticide
——
10c Squibb’* Tooth
P a s te ____ _
60c Kruschen °
S a l t s ____________
35c William’s Shaving
C re a m ____ _
70c Sloan’s
, =
Linim ent___ _—
50c Pebeco Tooth
Paste
^
25c CascaVets ’

«
XENIA, O.
N. Detroit St. Opp. Court House Up stairs

Cedarville, 6 .

FURNITURE

DEPENDABLE USED CARS

Cor. Main and Galloway
XENIA, OHIO

'

68c

4 ,1 c 6 fo rO g cl

Searchlight Matches (Regular 7c size)

ECONOMIZE IN

■' ’
.'
1
• '
' ' '
* ,
■ .
'
Lumber Building Material, Paints, Oils, Builder’s Hardware. Cedarville, O.

KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRES

m

$L25 Ed, Pinaud's
Lilac Vegetab - __ _
25c Listerine *
*
Tooth Paste _
$1.25 Pinkham’a Vege
table Compound
35c Frostilla
__ _
Lotion
J
60c California Syrup ,
*. of Fies
*
50c Ipana Tooth
Paste ____ ______
$1,20 Caldwell’s Sytup
of Pepsin
25c Woodbury’s Facial
Cold Cream, each
$1.20 Sal Hepatica

Thats the name we are fast acquiring
by the patronage that so many local motor
ists, and tourists too are according us. It
doesn't take automobile owners long to
learn where they can be.served the quick
est and most economically.
Auto Repairing — TIRES — Tubes—AND
ACCESSORIES — BATTERY Recharging
and Repairing.
GIVE US A CALL AND BE CONVINCED

,We have great 'piles of lutriber. and Building Material in c u r yards in
anticipation of an extensive building season. Are you planning a new home
new barn, new Grainery, new silo or improvements of any kind? No mat. iter what ,your plans may he, we feel certain we can reader you special
service—thru, savings, on'selections and uses of material,

*

TO READERS OF THE HERALD

Motorists Headquarters

CEDARVILLE BUILDING & LOAN

'

T 'A D P A n P D C J A P I T O P U P D A T TV

fly

60c Doan's Kidney
P i l l s _____ ^______
75c Ed. Pjnaud’s Hair
T o n ic__ _—L--------

Own Your Own Home. Will Help Yon:

:

CASH PRIZES

> Can you purchase meats of finer quality than -at Rjgio's.
' Come any time and see the finest and largest display of
choice meats in Cedarville. Every day more ana more
people of this community are learning to their profit ana
satisfaction that it pays to trade at Rigio’s,
A F«w of Our Special* for Saturday Only W hile They l***
Old T eliable Coffee (Steel Cut)
3 for $ 1 , 2 0

o

LIBERAL TERMS
CALL— W RITE------ o r------ PHONE

Cedarville, Q,

\ /

10c Old Dutch
. Cleanser ___ __
50c Pepsodent
Tooth Paste ______
$1 Listerine
A n tise p tic ___
75c Black Flag Insect
Powder __________
25c Squibs Talcum
Powder ____ ___ _
$1 Dr* Miles ’
Nervine _______
50c Java Bice
Face Powder -------25c Peroxide
Pint Bottle _______
$1 Wildroot Hair
Hair Tonic _______
25c Feenamint
Laxative (Jn m ____
50c Neet Depilatory

$105.00 less per acre than it sold for a few years ago.
The farm is 8 miles from Cedarville on fine, road. Nine
Room House, Large Barn and out buildings. All level land
aNo waste ground.
•

Res. Rhone 2-122, *•

V #

o

138 ACRE FARM AT
$120.00 Per ACRE or

No where in the City

$KA-00 Missing Word Contest

